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by Jeri Mullin 
(mullinjl@umn.edu)
Approvals Pending: Campus Assembly > Catalog
Effective Status: Active
Effective Term: 1079 - Fall 2007
Course: BIOL 4312
Institution: UMNMO - Morris
Career: UGRD
College: MDSM - Division of Science and Mathematics
Department: 242 - UMM-Sci & Math, Div of-Adm
General
Course Title Short: Genetics
Course Title Long: Genetics
Max-Min Credits
for Course:
4.0 to 4.0 credit(s)
Catalog
Description:
Principles and mechanics of inheritance and variation, including cytological, organismal, and
population genetics; mechanisms of evolution; and the genetic problems of humans. (two 65-















Component 1: LEC (with final exam)
Component 2: LAB (no final exam)
Auto-Enroll Yes
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001043 - prereq biol 2111
Editor Comments: edited for PSoft 09.26.06 jlm. Edited for catalog 09.27.06 NEH.
Proposal Changes: <no text provided>







CHANGES TO INTRO BIOL COURSE FOR MAJORS NOW INCLUDES GENETICS.  THEREFORE,
THIS COURSE HAS BEEN MOVED FROM THE REQUIRED CORE COURSES TO THE ELECTIVES
FOR THE MAJOR.  DUE TO THE COURSE NUMBERING SYSTEM IN BIOL WHICH DESIGNATES
3XXX COURSES AS CORE REQUIREMENTS AND 4XXX AS ELECTIVES, GENETICS NEEDED A
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